Mr. and Mrs. MoGaughey motoreJ to
Lexington Sunday.
Miss Carrie Farley spent the day in
Lexington yesterday.
Rev. E. H. Rrookshire, an aged divine
of Berea, is critically ill.
Mrs. Best and son, Stoller Best, are
visiting friends in Paris.
Prof. J. A. Sharron spent the week
end here with old friends.
Miss Burnam Taylor is visiting Miss
Elisabeth Taylor at Lexington.
Mr. Alex Denny and D. H. Breck
were in Lexington Sunday.
Messrs. John Sexton and James Con
way were in Lexington Sunday.
Mrs. G. B. Turley was the guests of
friends in Lancaster last week.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. N. Moberley and
children are guests at Olympia Springs.
Messrs. William Collins and Miller
Lackey motored to Lexington Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lackey and
Mrs. Todd motored to Lexington Sun
day.
Mrs. E. C. Wines and son, E. C,
Wines. Jr.. were at bstill Springs lor a
few days.
Miss Katie Schmidt has returned
after a most restful stay at Estill
Springs.
pride.
Messrs. Thomas Reeves and Charlie
Jacobs spent several days in Cincinnati
will
on business.
Messrs. Eugene Roark. Robt. Sim
mons and David I udor were visitors in
Lancaster last week.
Miss Mabel ' Rayburn has returned
from a protractod visit to Winchester
and Lexington friends.
Misses Tommie Cole Covington and
Elizabeth Turley spent Monday at
Fancy
Camp Daniel Boone.
Miss fauline Judy, of Mt. Sterling, is
try
in
the attractive guest of Mrs. John Arnold on High street.
Miss Fannie Glass, of the State Nor
mal, spent the week-en- d
with Miss
Elizabeth Searcy at Waco.
Mr. Daniel H. Breck joined his wife
in Maysville Saturday, where she is
visiting relatives.
Miss Mary Bark ley, of Xicliolasville,
spent the week-en- d
with Mrs. Mary
Bean at Sullivan Hall.
Mrs. Watts and family, and Mrs
male and female population, but there
are many spots on the earth's surface Smith, of Liexiugton, are the guests or
Mrt. Harry Blanton.
where women predominate in numbers
Mrs. Waller Bennett entertained
nu
more
and others where men are far
number of children Friday afternoon
merous. The Northwestern farmers who with a beautiful lawn party.
want but can't get wives probably are
Mrs. Robert Burnam and son, Robert
treated so badly by fate because of the Burnam, Jr., are spending two weeks at
fact that Northwestern farm life doesn' Charlevoix, Michigan.
Mr. Robert Turley left Sunday to
appeal very strongly to women. If the
accept
a position as inspector on the
young
farmer could assure some pretty
Baltimore Sewerage Construction.
woman that bard work would not quick
Missaomi Ballew, of this countv.
ly fade the roses of her cheeks, coarsen has been the attractive guest of Misses
her bands and narrow ber life be might Mary and Margaret Miller.
Misses Helen and Laura Isabella Ben
have less difficulty in finding a mate.
nett have returned after a visit with
Wi do not recall higher eulogiums to Miss Elise Smith in Frankfort.
an educator than are being paid to the IIMr. Jesse Cobb and Miss Tabilha
memory of Prof. James Garrard White, Cobb, of Cincinnati, are visiting their
Mrs. Joe Wagers, at Waco.
brother of Dr. W. G. White, of this city aunt,
Messrs. Charlie McDowell and Tom
Uni
State
blow
to the
Hii death is a tad
Ashbrook, of Camp Daniel Boone, were
varsity, which his high literary attain visitors here Friday and Saturday.
menu, his gentle disposition and bis
Mr. R. E. Turley. Mr. and Mrs. T. T
high ideals did so much to build up, Covington, and Mrs. Bessie Chenault
Fortv or more years of bis life were motored to Lexington for the day JSun
spent in educating young men and in day.
Miss Anna Burgin Tayior returned
inculcating culture and character, and Sunday
from Union City, where she
be goes to his reward with the gratitude spent two delightful weeks with rela
of all who came within the sphere of his tives.
Mrs. Stanton Hume, Misses Bessie
usefulness and the welcome plaudits of
Miller, Helen and Mary Scanlon were
the Master.
visitors at Camp Daniel Boone, Satur
The Jacksonville, Fla., Metropolis has day.
Miss Elizabeth Miller and her guest.
been bought by George A. McClellan, of
Miss Marie Fisher, of Nashville, are
biggest
1375,000,
the
Indianapolis, for
guests of Miss Mary Wagers on Lancas
price ever paid for a poor newspaper ter pike.
and a poor newspaper plant. We supA party of young people are spending
pose that Mr. McClellan has a method this afternoon at Mrs. ueorge meips,
in bis madness, but this distance it looks enjoying swimming in their beautiful
to us ac if be is better supplied with lucre lake.
Messrs. William Collins, Thompson
than gray matter and business acumen. Burnam. Cecil Simmons. James Curtis
The Metropolis has never been able to and Joel Park are camping near Col
lege UilL
do more than play second fiddle in
Messrs. Robert Doty and Shelby Burvery poor fiddling game to the Jackson
gin were hosts at a dance Friday night
villa Times-Uniogiven at the home of Mr. Burgin near
White Hall.
The overwhelming sentiment for
Mr Willis McMurry, of Shelby, N
clean primary, the efforts of tba news
bis sister. Miss Marga
C,
pledges
of ret accompanied
papers to that end and the
McMurry, here for a visit to rela
the candidates to use neither liquor nor tives and friends.
lucre, seem to insure that the election to
Dr. J. G. Bosley is lumping around a
be held August t will break all records the result of a fall he got a few day
for fairness. The people appear to be ago. His friends' are glad be tared no
determined to pat a baa forever on the wars.
Mr., A. H. Severance, wife and son,
dirty elections that have dUgracd tba Heath, of Stanford, have been here the
State. A nomination secured by fraud guests of Dr. M. C. Heath ad other
relatives.
won't be worth shucks.
Mr. L. A. Spears, of New York, will
fixIs ber suit for breach of promise,
come this week for a visit with his sis
ing her damage at 130,000, Miss Hop ters, Mesdames Turley, Covington and
kins, of Philadelphia, files this "pome Chenault.
Mr. W. J. Newsom is back from
that she claims Gov. Sulzer, of New Rockcastle,
where he has been doing
York, sent her, as an exhibit: "Oh, some good work for the fraternal orders
Polly, dear, I somehow fear my end is be represents.
near, my head feels queer my Polly,
In the boat races, etc., at Camp Dan
dear!" Let judgment be entered for iel Boone, Saturday Mr. Frank Corzelius, of our town, carried off several of
the plaintiff in full amount !
the prizes.
Miss Virginia Potts has recovered
newspaper
A
and has returned
better than a gold mine, while the re from her recent illness
Witberspoon College,
her
to
at
work
verse is worse than throwing money Perry county.
away. The New York World was apR C. H. Covington joined his family
praised at 110,000,000 the other day and at Frankfort Sunday where they will
Mrs. Roberts is said to have refused spend a weec with bit wife s brother,
150,000 for the Lexington Leader, or Mr. Jake Morrow.
Anthony R. Burnam, L. B. Herring
more, probably, than all the Richmond
ton and J. Hale Deane, of Richmond,
pipers together could be bought for.
have been in the city during the week.
Louisville Times.
Tee school census for Kentucky shows Mrs.
R. G. Stott and daughter were
that there are 12.230 children of the called home last week by the illness of
school age less this year than in 1912. Mr. Stott. We are glad to say Mr.
This smatters somewhat of race suicide, Stott is some better now.
Mr. J. J. King, of Frankfort, was host
but when we consider that the total
number la 700,000, there is no alarm of a motor ear party which passed
through here Saturday in honor of Miss
over the prospect of an early extinction Brownie lfoberu bouse party.
of the population of the Commonwealth,
Misses Geneva and Mary Gulley. of
Lexington, have returned to their home
Wit a President Wilson averting
after a month s visit to their aunt, Mrs,
strike of the Eastern ' trainmen, involv G. B. Hale, at "Gipsey Camp."
ing 80,000 men. and Gov. McDermott set
Mrs. Jason Walker, of Memphis, nee
Uing so satisfactorily the ugly strike of Miss Susaa Baldwin, is the guest of
the street ear men in Lexington, the Mrt. Samuel Bennett and will go from
here to Richmond for a visit. Lexingcountry and State have cause for con ton Herald.
gratulation and gratitude.
Mrs. T. D. Chenault returned from
MaysvllLt last week accompanied by
A touvo woxax testified in court at two of bar granddaughters,
who are
Lexington that sometimes she is as now the guesu of Mrs. H H. Bates.
"mean as the deviL" We can't conDr. Johnston and wife, of near Irvine,
ceive bow a woman could be that mean, are visiting their son at La tenia, and
n their return they will visit the latter
but if she can, the one in question is re- sister,
Mrs. J. Y. White, on Smith-Ballar- d
freshingly frank, to say the least.
street.
Messrs.
Sam and Robert Burnam and
Ms. Betax was the originator of the
Misses Jamie Caperton and Callie Mil"dollar banquet." He was a candidate ler Shackelford motored to Versailles to
for tba Presidency then, but now til for attend the barn dance Friday evening
every one of the three meals a day every at the Oamden home. v
Misses Aliena and Nannie Hunter enday in the year seems too small for his
tertained informally Tuesday evening
aesthetic taste.
at their home on Depot street in honor
of Miss Wagers, of Richmond, who is
visiting Mist Grace West Nicholas-vill-e
Cor. Lexington Herald.
Mrs. L. C Moores continues quite ill
Matter Arthur M. Bowles entertained
ten of his little friends at his home on
Mies Lucy Doty Is at EstiU Springs.
Smith-Ballar- d
street yesterday, the ocMr. Warren Kennedy was in Lexingcasion being bis 10th birthday. The
ton Sunday.
guesu departed after a very pleasant
Mrs. Harry Scrivener is visiting in afternoon, voting Master Arthur a fine
EstiU county.
boat.
Mrs. Eugene Land is at Dripping
Miss Lucy Lee Walton leaves on the
6:07 train for Ashland, Virginia, where
Springs.
Mayor Rica returned from Frankfort the will tpend tome time visiting ber
aunt, Mrt. Emma Lee Vaughn. While
Monday night.
swaV she will tpend a ahort while at
Mist Elisabeth Farley it visiting in Old Point
Comfort and in Washington
.
NicholatviUe.
City.
Mrs. Eh ret Flora hat returned from a
Mrt. Z. M. Boen entertained with a
trip to Lexington.
twelve o'clock dinner Snndav in honor
Miat Sara Quiaenbtrry it visiting of Rev. J. B. Boen, of Texas. Those
present were Rev. J. Boen and wife, of
friends in Covingtan.

The Showing
of Hands
when covered with our beautiful Silk Gloves
Every
becomes a matter of proper
lady who makes any pretense to style
have at least two pair of these

Fine Summer Gloves

elegant cool and comfortable. They are by
stitched and
no means expensive.
strongly made throughout Come and
on a pair, hey will tempt you
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Is The Commoner Growing

Aesthetic?
Oi

r

old friend William Jennings Bry

an has brought much adverse criticism
on his bald head for bit apology for
taking six week of the lime he owes the
government to perform hi duties as
Secretary of State to go to the Chautau- nui circuit and lecture at 2j0 or more
ner. which is that he is forced to do so
to enable him to live, his salary of $12,
000 a year being totally insufficient Did
any body ever? A maa with only a wife
now to support, born and reared when
tl 2.000 was regarded as a fortune, can't
live on that sum a year! Truly may his
followers, of which we have been a loyal one these many years, enquire upon
what meat has this Caezar fed that ba
lias grown so great that 11,000 a month
looks like the proverbial thirty cents to
Mm? His indirect appeal for an increase
of salary, when many distinguished for
mer Slate Secretaries managed to get
along on a third of what he gets, is un
worthy of the great Commoner, and will
not increase his popularity with the
masses, who regard bis salary now ai a
very large one. We do not want to be uo
just to Mr. Bryan, but we fear bis love
of lucre outweighs all other considera
tions wuli him. He has been a great
money maker and is said to have accu
mulated a fortune exceeding half a mil
lion of dollars, yet he is the first to
squeal for more pay, after so many years
of preach inK of JetTersonian simplicity,
Verily Mr. Bryan seems to want to wear
a crown of gold for serving his country
Our advice is that if he thinks that be
is underpaid to throw up the job and let
some one else who hasn't such big ideas
of iiis value, try to rattle around in the
vacancy his frreat loss would create.

All Lexington is singing the praises
of Acting Governor El J. McDermott for
settling the street car strike so quickly
A Republican
and so satisfactorily.
governor would have sent the militia to
bring order out of chaos. Gov. McDer
mott went in person. lie told the street
car company that it bad to accept bis
findings and the strikers that ha would
run the cars with military escort the
next day if they didn'L
The men bad struck for more wages,
better conditions of labor and a recogni
tion of their union. The company bad
voluntarily advanced the wages and the
agreement as signed binds both sides
for two years. The company, while it
may not militate against the union men.
can still maintain the open shop, must
take back its old employes, give them
the preference over union men when
their services merit it and working conditions are to be improved. Everybody
was sans tied, the cars started again on
Wednesday and Lexington resumed its
normal appearanco. Now let the rioters
get their dues and such disgraceful
scenes may not be again enacted.
that the tariff bill will pass
without their aid or consent, the republican Senators are doing every thing
they can to delay the bappy day wbea
the masses, and not the classes, will
have their innings. Senator Galleger,
of New Hampshire, has introduced a
resolution to postpone further consideration of the bill till the regular session
of 1914, so that the people can express
themselves on it. Such a proposition is
Tommyrotical.
The people said in
thunder tones at the last election that
protective tariff must go and privilege
and monopoly shall no longer have
away.
Tbb law of supply and demand doe
not seem to apply to men and women.
England is blessed or otherwise, according to the point of view with over
a million excess women, while in the
American Northwest there are men who
are compelled to cook their own meals
and darn their own socks. Tberaeyery
marriageable woman has offers galore and
usually speedily weds. Taking the world
as a whole, it is doubtful if there is a
vary considerable disparity between the
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A GREAT STRAW HAT SALE
1--

Price

2

On All
BRIGHAM, HOPKINS CO
BALTIMORE. MD.

,

"

aaaeaw

a straw hat now is your
had
why not get a
one
have
already,
If j'ou
to
fresh one FINISH THE SEASON. You can't afford to wear the old one, when a new one can be had
so CHEAP.
PANAMAS ARE INCLUDED.
PRICES on these BARGAINS are strictly CASH.
".See our WINDOWS and come in.

If

vou haven't bought

time.

RICE & ARNOLD,
Seymore, Texas, Mrs. W. G. Gibson, of
Memphis, Tenn., and Mrs. Ben Boen. of
Kingston.
Mr. John W. Rout, of Stanford, was
in the city this afternoon.
Mrs. B. C. Dawson, of Canton, O., is
visiting her sister. Mrs. R. J. White, "in
this city, and brothers, Van and Pleas
Benton, in the county,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee A. Lively, of Mur- freesboro. Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Gentry. Jr., of Nashville, motored up
and are with the families of Messrs. A.
1). and C. 1) Miller.
Rev. aud Mrs. P.
F. Adams, of Lawrenceburg, are also
guests at the Miller home.
Mr. Joe T. Griggs left at noon today
to accept a position in the
drug store of Bingham & Co., at Pine-ville.
Mr. tinirpj formerly was with
B. L Middelton, druggist of this city.
and later went to the Cincinnati College
of Pharmacy from which institution he
was graduated last year.
Misses Annie May and Ellen Walker,
of Richmond, are here for a visit with
Mestheir aunt, Mrs B. F. Hudson
dames J. W. Caperton, Thomas Phelps,
Frank Jennings, Robert Miller and Miss
Sallie Miller, of Richmond, motored to
Lancaster Monday and were guests of
Mrs. I). M. Lackey and Miss Jennie
Mrs. Maurice Ashley and
Lackey
little daughter, of Richmond, are with
Mrs. Ashley's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L. J. Sanford
Miss Lucy Walker,
of Richmond, is here with her cousin.
Miss Alice Hudson Kigney.
Lancaster
Record.
Miss Jane D. Stockton was hostess of
a picture show party Monday evening
at the Alhambra, in honor of Miss Judy,
of Mt. Sterling, the guest of Mrs. John
Arnold.
Those who enjoyed Miss
George
Stockton's hospitality were:
Goodloe, Overtoil Evans, Joe Prewitt
Miller,
Euirene
Chenault,
William
Smith, Overton II. Harbor, Quin Taylor, William Wallace. Lucien Palton,

Jack Phelps, Paul Burnam, Burnett
Chenault, John Doty, Edward Stockton and Earl Curtis, and Misses Mary
Lee Colyer, Mary I). Pickets, Hester
Covington. Gladys Perry, Mary Kalh- erine While, Marianne Collins, Madge
liurnam, Mary liarrett bmilh, Marga-rit- e
Smith, May Phelps. Marion Keene,
Jamie Caperton, Callie Miller Shackel
ford, Pauline Judy and Jane Stockton,

Sidney Winkler Thrusts His
Knife Into The Heart Of
Wade Reeves.
About 5 o'clock on last Saturday af
ternoon, near McSwain's store, in the
East End, Sidner Winkler and Wade
Reeves engaged in a fight in which the
latter lost his life, Winkler stabbing him
through the heart. Death was almost
instantaneous. Winkler used his pock
et knife and t is claimed that Reeves
had him down beating him when he did
so. There was another cut on Reeves'
breast, but it was only superficial. The
two men had been down town and bad
walked out to the East End together.
Both were under the influence of liquor
and this together with a bad feeling that
bad heretofore existed is supposed to
have caused the trouble. A number of
years ago the men were in jail and they
engaged in a fisticuff while incarcerat
e
ed. Winkler, who is the
keeper, is about 55 years of age and the
dead man about 33- - Both were married,
the latter leaving, besides his wife, two
children. He had been married only a
short time to the wife who survives him.
His burial occurred Sunday afternoon.
After the trouble Winkler started to
the business part of town to give him
self up, and meeting Chief of Police
be told him what had occurred.
He was placed in jail and brought out
Monday morning tor trial, but on ac
count of absent witnesses the trial' was
postponed "until tomorrow morning.
From what we are able to gather,
Winkler was justifiable in the act, but
of this we will have more to say after
the trial. He is considered a harmless,
good natured man, and it is believed
that his provocation was great, or he
would never have committed the horri?
ble deed. Reeves was a painter by trade
and was a good worker sq long as he let
John Barleycorn alone.
pest-hous-
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Lmbry Deatherage Married.

SUES vo

Protect The Heart From
Rheumatism.
RHEUMA purifies the blood and
throws off complicating diseases.
Weakening of the blood tissues by
continued attacks of Rheumatism affects the heart and produces complications which result fatally. RHEUMA
putt the blood in condition to ward off
other diseases and eradicates Rheumatic conditions from the whole system.
RHEUMA builds up the body by removing the poisonous waste matter
which comes from enfeebled blood. Recommended for all forms of Rheumatism. ' One bottle costing 50 cents at B.
L. MIddelton's will convince you of its
85 2t
great value.
I extend an invitation to every person
who lakes pan in the Democratic pri
mary to be held Saturday, August 2, to
vote for me for the nomination for Sheriff. If I have not asked your support,
consider this an invitation to vote for
84 5t
me. Elmer Deatherage.

Got A Life Sentence.

Andrew Johnson, on trial at WinchesMr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Deatherage ter for conspiracy in the murder of Ed
are in receipt of a letter telling of the Callahan in Breathitt county, was given
marriage of their son. Mr. Em bry Death- a life sentence, the jury returning a
erage, at Jackson, this State, on the verdict this morning.
14th. Miss Ella Kindred, formerly of
Sold His Stock ot Goods
Berea, but now holding the responsible
James Marcum, known as the "Son of
position of bookkeeper and stenographer
for a big Cincinnati concern, is the David," has sold his stock of goods at
young lady he wedded. After the mar- the corner of First and Irvine streets to
riage Mrr. Deatherage returned to Cin- Messrs. Lawson & Whittaker, who will
cinnati to care for her work until the continue the business at the old stand.
company fills her place. A letter from The work of invoicing is now in
her employer to a friend here gives the
information that her place will be hard
All millinery goes at a sacrifice sale at
to fill and that it is with reluctance B. E. Belue & Co.'s.
85
that she is given up. Mr. Deatherage
is now holding a lucrative position
Called Out At S. 5. Hour.
with J. C. Codell, the contractor, whose
Just as Richmond people were wendwork is near Tallega.
He is a fine ing their way to
the several Sunday
young man and his many friends here schools Sunday,
the fire company had a
are anxiously awaiting the opportunity call to Maple
street, the house of Sam
to congratulate him on the step he bas
Roberts, colored, being reported as
taken.
about to burn down. The fire boys got
Here in the Interest of Sayre a hustle on themselves and were on the
scone in a short time and put out the
College.
blaze without wetting the hose. The
Prof. A. Rogers, to whom the writer loss is very light.
had the pleasure of going to school in
s
Fire and tornado insurance. See
the long ago and whom he had not seen
Insurance Agencv.
14- since, called at the Climax office this
He is here representing
morning.
Sayre College at Lexington, one of the
In Real Estate,
oldest and best institutions of learning
Stock and Crop I
in the country. It was organized as
Wvports ol Spe- Sayre Institute in 1852 and turned out
elal Interest
its first graduates three years later.
A number of Madison county women
L. C. King, near Hubble, delivered a
have graduated there and many have bunch of nice hogs to V. A. Lear, the
buyer, for which he got $8.15
shown their confidence in and regard Lancaster
perewt. They averaged about 173.
for Sayre's splendid work by sending Danville Messenger.
their daughters there. The faculty is a
Hardin county farmers have shipped
very strong one and the school is sup- out 5.000 Iambs ibis year and have
about
plied with every equipment needed for an equal number in the pastures ready
for
shipment
whenever a hungry world
successful work. It is an ideal place
for the education of youDg women and sends forth a call for them.
Monte Fox received from Messrs.
it is not surprising that its roster conand Worthington 82 1.350 pound
tains the names of so many from this cattle bought
at $7.80 per
and
and other States. Prof. Rogers is call- 40 of J. B. Hornaker, of hundred
Huston ville,
ing at many of the homes of young wo- bought at 8c.
men who are eligible for entrance to his
Bur-nam'-

-

(Deals

in

eeeeee-eChurch Notes

school.

NEWS NOTES
Of the 1,933 who took advantage of
the special registration in Louisville
1,778 were Democrats.
Two new postoffices Nigh, in Pike
county, and Blooming Grove, in Jack
sonhave been established in Kentucky,
Mrs, Fannie Perry told the police of
Newport that she was bound to her bed
by unknown persons while she slept.
Two men were killed and another fa
tally injured when struck by a train at
Trinway, Q., as they alighted from
another trajn.
A launch in, which were a man and
two women was drawn under a coal
fleet at Cincinnati and the occupants
drowned.
Japan is disappointed over the tone
of the United States' answer to her
last two notes on alien land legislation,
say Tokio dispatches.
Chancellor J,
Kirkland announced
yesterday that a check for $200,000 of
Andrew Carnegie's million-dolla- r
gift
to Vanderbilt University had been re
ceived.
A spectaoular career was ended when
Cardeuio F. King, once widely known
as a hnancler in Boston, died
convict
in Massachusetts, before a pardon could
be arranged.

l.

Two hundred feet of the coffer dam
on the Government dam a few miles
below Hend erson collapsed yesterday
morning, sinking fourteen boats, doing
over $10,000 damage.

Mrs.

Wise-spen- der

You

:-

-

could furnish your

home from us by
and not. be disappointed! But, we

telephone
know that, you can appreciate the value of
high-gradurable furnishings, therefore
we invite you to call at yur store to see cur
new stock, You will be pleated with the style
and quality of our furniture. You will be
pleased with our FAIR PRICES and easy terms.
de,

shall

When

see you?

we

W. F. HIQGINS
Furniture, Carpels Stoves and Ranges
Opposite Hotel Glyndon

Richmond, Ky

Pictures Framed to Order
No trouble about getting your money
Public Sale.
if you burn out. Talk to Burnam, the
As executor of William Maupin. dec'J.
14-- tf
insurance man.
I will expose for public sale at his late
home near Moberly, Ky., on
Our line of Groceries are the best you
can buy. All new and fresh. Phone
Thursday, July 24, 1913,
72 & 141. Covington Thorpe Co. 57-tBeginning at 10 o'clock, a. m.. the
When in need ol Blacksmithinj; in following described property: Two good
tny of its branches. Farming Imple- milk cows with calves by their sides,
one good milk stripper, one good
ments. Buggies, Carriages, Wagons.
beifer, four good yearling cattle.
Rubber tires Ac, get prices from R. E.
Terms cash.
Miller, Union City, Ky.
C. L. Sbarct.
tf
Ex'r Wm. Maupin. dee'd.
I do not claim to be a better Democrat
July 14, 1813.
Waco. Ky.
nor a better man than my opponents.
bat I claim that I will try as hard, If not
Long Tom Chenault
harder than any of them to give a good.
clean, sober administration as Sheriff of
AUCTIONEER
Madison county if you will honor me
Sales
Conducted
In This and
with the nomination and election.
Adjoining Counties al
84 5t
Elmer Deatherage.
Reasonable Hales
Pnone 774
Richmond. Ky
f.

GOLDEN

t

About twenty-fiv- e
laymen met in the
basement of the First Christian church
on last Saturday evening and arranged
to hold a Laymen's Convention here in
October; all of the churches of the city
were well represented at this meeting
and Dr. Clay Lilly presented the plans
for the Convention which met with the
hearty approval of all present. Many
speakers will be present and the movement is to include the whole county;
all churches of all denominations will
be invited to take part in the movement
and the men of Madison will show their
hand in the church work of this county
as never before.
The Madison County Sunday School
Convention will take place on August
16 and 17,
The program, for the first
day will be held at Berea and the Sunday program will be held at Silver
Creek Cbape) near White's Station;
dinner will be terved on the grounds
y
and a splendid
program will be
rendered. All of the schools in the
county are invited to be present and
participate in this great meeting of the
Sunday School forces ot the county.
"What shall we do about our boys?"
is the question which is being asked by
many thoughtful people of Richmond
at this time; it is a long neglected subject but some solution for this problem
will soon be given if the good people of
the place will lend their assistance and
help to execute wise and practical plans
which are being devised looking to the
welfare of the most valuable asset the
people of this city have. Talk it over
with vour neighbor and tnn km tin tmi,
mind to give the boys a fair show. The
politicians will take care of themselves.
let us take care of our boys.
How do
you vote on that question.
For tobacco hail insurance tea J. W,
Crook e.
77 8t
We handle the best Teas and Coffees
in town. Give us atrial D. B. Mo- Kinney.
70-t- f
all-da-

and FLORA

Have just received a car
of finished Monuments,
Headstones, etc. in the
most beautiful designs.

No Agents
Come direct to us and
save agents profits
A Fine Turn Out
and a pleasant companion is an enjoy
ment which has no equal on a pleasant
day and in a fine country like this.
Nature will provide the day and

We Have the

Turn-Ou- t

which we will furnish to you at a very
reasonable cost. Rigs of all kinds and
for all occasions may be found here.

J. R. Azbill's

CHESTNUT
--

FOR

SHINGLES
SALE- -

s
I have several hundred thousand
Chestnut Shingles for sale. anJ
will make shipment promptly on receipt of order. Writ me fur prices.
tirst-clas-

"j.Ky.

n.n.wooD,

J ut-2-

We buy all kinds of country produce,
pay tha highest market price. Give us
Richmood. Ky a call. Covington Thorpe Co. 57-t-

LIVEiiY STABLE

'

There are to he no cLanges in the ad
ministration plan to enaot a currency reRead
Our line of Coffees are as fine as you
Read R. A. Barlow's challenge in this form measures and the President has
issue.' Shall money, whisky and cor- declared his confidence in the ultimate can get In any market. Give them a
Sl-ttrial Covington Thorpe Co.
ruption beat him for jailer of Madison passage of the Glass bill.
85
count yT
A windstorm did great damage in the
Fresh Cakes received daily; Marble
Bluegrass and other sections of Ken Yellow, and White, They are good and
More Men For Jury Service. tucky.
In Paris alone the damage is eheap at the price, IQo. each. D. B. Mo- Ninety more men from this county placed at 1200,000.
70-t- f
Kinney.
went to Winchester this morning from
A
treaty giving the United States con
Plenty of Oat and all kinds or field
which to select a jury in the Callahan
murder cases that are being tried there. trol of the affairs of Nicaragua was pro- seeds at attractive prices. Sea ut
posed tQ the Senate Foreign Relations before buying,
R. L. Arnold fc Co.
Out, After Protracted Illness Committee by. Secretary of State tf
Mr. James Dykes, whq has been ill for Bryan.
Vote for R. B. Terrill for
a long time, was able to come down
Guests who assembled for the wed to the offioe of County Court Clerk. He
town this morning and he was given the ding of U. S. Grant, Jr.,
ton of former will appreciate an endorsement of his
glad hand by many of his friends and President Grant, at San Diego, Cal present administration.
,
tf
admirers. He was the happiest man in were informed that the marriage was
I hava never asked for office and have
town, probably, for all during hit ill- golemnixed
a week ago.
no record in that line to refer to. I want
ness he was anxious to be out telling the
Exports of American manufactures to be given the opportunity of making a
people bow be would like to serve them
as chief of police. Mr. Dykes has been have increased from 1478,000.000 In record. Will you assist me?
84 St
Elmer Deatherage.
on the police force for a number . of 1903 to $1,200,000,000 in the fiscal year
years and bis record as an officer is with just ended, while exports of foodstuffs
Traveling Men
were $510,000,000 each year.
utaflaw.
Find that our servioe spares them ma
wholesale district of Indianapolis
To The Candidates For Jailer. wasThevisited
by fire, the lost being esti- ny an hour. It is sometimes inconveni
I started in to make a clean race for
mated at $500,000. Tha touth wall of ent to wait for a lata train and a big
jailer, have done so till now and am go
the Layman-Carehardware store fell sale may be lost on account of it. For
ing to continue to do so. I will not use
into the cellar. A fireman was fatally that reason we have a machine always
either money, liquor or any other unfair injured.
on hand to do your bidding and get you
means to secure votes, and here and now
to your next town in short order. Give
challenge all the other candidates for
Complications, It it predicted, will ut a trial Aabill't Livery Stable. CO-this office to sign and keep an agree arise over the' installation of the direct
ment with me to that effect. This election of United States Senators
To Cattle Dealers!
agreement it waiting for you at the Cli- through the failure of Slate LegislaI
an
make
exclusive business of buvinv
tures to take action on laws under the
max office.
stockers and feeders on orders. The
new constitutional amendment.
Yours for a clean election,
best quality of cattle dome to this mar
R. A. Barlow. 85-- 1
Members of the Houte Appropria- ket. Your patronage will
be appreciatA word, a thought, a deed or a vote tions Committee claim Virginia land
ed. Market quotations promptly furwill be appreciated by me in my race owners are asking an exorbitant price
nished on application.
for the Democratic nomination for Sher- for a sandy stretch of land at Cans
W. O. PARC
iff of Madison county.
Henry, where it is planned to build a
3
Rooms
Live Stock Exchange.
64 St
Elmer Deatherage.
$34,000,000 fort.
Kansas City Stock Yards.
39 6m
"

If"

It.

have

Phone 09

f.

Kentucky Carriage Works
W. Arthur Todd, Proprietor
Successor to B. M. Lackey
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Sole

f gent for

Columbus, Moyer and Houghton Buggies
besides many other brands
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We Have Just a Large

Shipment of

Ladies Dresses
in the latest fashion.

Please call and

take advantage of the very close price
we have put on them

B. E. Belue & Co.
Main and Collins Streets

Richmond, Ky

